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What is Serrapeptase, and why
is it The ‘Miracle’ Enzyme®?
Serrapeptase is a proteolytic enzyme
(protease), which is responsible for
breaking down molecules of proteins
into peptides and, eventually, amino
acids. Enzymes are catalysts or “active
proteins,” which means that they make
things happen. Enzymes are vital for
growth and repair and are therefore
essential to the health of every living
cell in your body. Serrapeptase works its
magic by eliminating inflammation, pain,
plaque in the arteries, and even dead tissue in the form of cysts and scars.

WHERE DOES SERRAPEPTASE
COME FROM?
Originally, this amazing enzyme was
found in the intestine of the silkworm.
It was first discovered in the 1960s by
researchers studying the worm and its
utilisation of this powerful enzyme. Silkworms use serrapeptase to facilitate the
breakdown and digestion of the tough
mulberry leaves they consume. The enzyme also dissolves their hard cocoon
and allows the moth to fly away. Serrapeptase is now produced in laboratories
through a fermentation process using
the friendly bacteria Serratia E15 to create a plant-based formula. Plant-based
enzymes work best when
exposed to the temperature and pH
of the human body.

SERRAPEPTASE AS AN ANTIINFLAMMATORY
Histological studies have demonstrated
the powerful anti-inflammatory effects
of this naturally occurring enzyme. Serrapeptase has had an extensive clinical
use spanning over 50 years throughout
Europe and Asia as a safe, viable alternative to aspirin (salicylate), ibuprofen
and more potent nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). This miracle enzyme is naturally occurring, with
no inhibitory effects on prostaglandins
and none of the ill effects often associated with NSAIDs. NSAIDs offer temporary, symptomatic relief but never deal
with the underlying condition behind
the symptoms. They also have known
side-effects, such as stomach irritation.

WHY IS SERRAPEPTASE SO
GOOD?
Dead or inflamed tissues are two of the
key causes of the majority of ailments
in the body. Serrapeptase actually dissolves non-living tissue such as blood
clots, cysts, arterial plaque, and all other
inflamed tissue. By removing inflammation, serrapeptase enables the body to
heal itself.

Serrapeptase is gaining a
well-deserved reputation
in the natural health industry as the ‘must-take’
dietary supplement. It
may help to support*:
• Bronchial &
Lung Function
• Joints
• Healthy Inflammation
• Heart & Circulation
• Arteries & Veins
• Digestive System &
Colon
• Relief from Trauma,
Swelling (e.g., post-operative) & Sports Injury

When purchasing Serrapeptase, make sure:
It’s the most trusted Serrapeptase worldwide
It’s the best-selling Serrapeptase worldwide
It’s the “first” & “the original” Serrapeptase introduced in 1999
It’s the Serrapeptase generating big results
It’s the Serrapeptase with the most trustworthy testimonials
It’s your assurance for high-quality Serrapeptase
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food And Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. The ‘Miracle’ Enzyme® is a registered trademark of Good Health Naturally.

ANIMAL CANCER
My cat had a nasopharyngeal
cancer, and Serrapeptase cured
it. I know it was the Serrapeptase
because the vets couldn’t understand why the tumour went
away. They were only prescribing steroids – which they certainly didn’t expect to be a cure,
only a temporary drug to relieve
the symptoms.
She was at death’s door and
could hardly breathe, so I tried
Serrapeptase as a last resort.
She made a full recovery and
lived another two years and
eight months. – Sharon

ARTERIAL BLOCKAGES
I have been successfully using
Serrapeptase since my heart
by-pass operation in 2005. My
periodic checkups by my cardiologist show that all my arteries are perfectly clean! Thank
you so much! – Antonio

ARTHRITIS
It’s immediately removed in-

flammation from around an
arthritic thumb joint – also inflammation from a long–standing, deep–seated jaw infection
caused by an implant. – Effie

AORTIC VALVE STENOSIS
I was diagnosed with severe
aortic valve stenosis together
with advanced prostate cancer. I proceeded with conventional treatment and radiation
therapy to be declared cancer-free. During this time, I was
harassed by a cardiothoracic
surgeon who was “concerned
for my health” and wanted me
to agree to open heart surgery
to repair the valve.
I began my own alternate therapy with Serrapeptase of 8 x
250,000 IU capsules per day,
with magnesium, vitamin C, curcumin, ubiquinol, and others. I
am still alive – walking 8 km every day with one hour of weight
training. At the moment, I am six
months beyond the projected
date of death as given to by the
cardiologist. – Stephen

ASTHMA
My hubby has been a chronic
asthmatic since childhood and
was puffer-dependent for years
until I got him on Serrapeptase
with Curcumin. He has not had
a puffer for months. Including
during our terrible bushfires.
His doctor was quite surprised
at how good he is. We love this
product! Indeed a miracle. –
Vicky

AUTISM
I just wanted to say I am happy
I found you: working with autistic kids, like thousands. Serrapeptase, glutathione, iodine
work – we have 400-plus kids
fully recovered. Your products
are very good! – Helena

BACK PAIN
I started taking Serrapeptase
for back pain a few years ago. A
friend nagged me to take it, and
I reluctantly agreed, not really
sure it would work. It took a few
weeks to start working, but after my three-month trial, I didn’t

order any more. I didn’t realise
the effect until I stopped – my
back pain returned, aches in my
hands, asthma... I never run out
now! – Gill

BLADDER DYSFUNCTION
I started taking Serrapeptase
to help my sinuses but had a
benefit I did not expect. I’m 72
and have a history of kidney and
bladder infections, though not
in recent years, but have trouble
emptying my bladder. Within a
couple of weeks, I was peeing
like a racehorse. I ran out of pills
and immediately started having
issues again, so I was happy
when I received my new pills,
and I’m taking 500,000 IU a day.
I will stay on Serrapeptase for at
least a few more months since I
know my body is bound to have
lots of junk hanging around. And
my sinuses are great now. I also
know that it is clearing out my
arteries. – Carole

BLOCKED FALLOPIAN
TUBES
I was told that I could never have
natural birth as my fallopian
tubes were blocked and that IVF
was my only option. I changed
doctors and started researching
other options; not sure how, but
I came across a YouTube video about Serrapeptase and did
more research.
I then managed to purchase a
few bottles online as they are
way too expensive in my country. I started taking it for three
months and went for an HSG
x-ray. I was told that not only
one, but both my tubes were
open. – Careen

BRONCHITIS

I had severe bronchial bronchitis for two months. Nothing
worked for me, except for this. I
am all better. – Teresa

BRUISES
My husband really whacked
his thumb with a lump hammer and increased his dosage
of Serrapeptase and then we
put arnica cream on it. Results:
Swelling went down after 24
hours, and bruising was bright

purple over m

RESEARCH

We evaluated an anti-inflammatory enzyme (Serrapeptase) on
70 patients complaining of breast engorgement. Serrapeptase
was noted to be superior to placebo for improvement of breast
pain, breast swelling, and induration, and while 85.7% of the
patients receiving Serrapeptase had “Moderate to Marked”
improvement, only 60.0% of the patients receiving placebo had
a similar degree of improvement. “Marked” improvement was
found in 22.9% of the treatment group and 2.9% of the placebo group. These differences were statistically significant. No
adverse reactions were reported with the use of Serrapeptase.
Serrapeptase is a safe and effective method for the treatment
of breast engorgement.
Author: Kee WH, Tan SL; Lee V, Salmon YM
Source: Singapore Med J, 30( I ):48-5s4 1989 Feb

ost of his hand on Friday a.m.
Now, hardly nothing from Friday afternoon. Pain was minimal, and movement now much
freer. Amazing! – Little Voices
School, Zambales

CARPAL TUNNEL
I’m a hairdresser and used to
have to strap my wrists up for a
few weeks every few months, but
since taking Serrapeptase, I haven’t had to do it again. My friend
also had carpal tunnel, and the
Serrapeptase really helped. She
is now pain-free. I was even told
at one point to come off all supplements by my doctor, and my
pain came back, so I restarted

the Serrapeptase. I’m now painfree again! – Paula

CHEST PAIN
For two years, I have suffered
with debilitating heart pain. I’ve
had stents and bypass surgery
prior. Only medical help is risky
surgery or piles of opiates. Two
weeks of Serrapeptase with
Nattokinase, and I’ve reset 16
years of digestive and circulatory issues. – Arthur

CHRONIC PAIN
My wife has suffered from
chronic pain and discomfort in

Get Serious With Your
Cardiovascular Health With
Blockbuster® All Clear
Blockbuster® All Clear is a powerful combination of
Serrapepatase and Nattokinase along with a collection
of other supporting nutrients aimed at promoting
health and internal cleansing.
The ultimate Serrapeptase formulation to support
Heart, Arteries, Blood Flow and Circulation.

Maintain
healthy heart
function

Vegan and
Vegetarian
friendly

Delayed
release
capsule

Available at all good independent health stores.

her upper back and neck area
for two years. This problem
is also accompanied by dizzy
spells, which are associated
with the condition. As Serrapeptase is famous for its power to relieve various types of
inflammation, she decided to
try a course in the hope that it
might help her.
Within three days after starting the Serrapeptase, my wife’s
neck and back pain and the dizzy spells she had been experiencing disappeared completely. – Husband of Vasiliki
Thank you from the bottom
of my heart. I started Serrapeptase on Christmas Eve. I
was on the verge of seeing a
rheumatologist as I had pains
all over my body, really bad
pain as well. I also have stage
3 emphysema and have tried
every vitamin, mineral, and
supplement known to help. In
April, I seemed to become more
breathless, so I had to stop the
boxing and was gassing when
doing cardio but still did as
much as possible. Last week, I
decided to try again and can’t
believe how little pain I have
now. My hands had been hurting 80 percent of the time. Now,
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it’s about 5 percent.
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Also, I go to the gym and have
done for decades, but last year
the electric step machine –
thought 2 minutes maximum
and managed 15. I am so verygrateful to all the information
you have put out about this
wonderful enzyme. I feel like I
have a new lease on life. I have
so much more energy. – Sue

COPD
I have been using Serrapeptase
for over two years. It has helped
tremendously with my COPD and
overall health. – Nancy

Major CV Breakthrough

Delivers all the Serrapeptase beneﬁts and the
extra ingredients provide more support for:
Lungs, Cells, Brain Health & Immune system
Vegetarian and
Vegan friendly

4 Active Ingredients
1.

160,000IU Serrapeptase: in the last few years inﬂammation has been identiﬁed as a root cause of many
chronic diseases. Serrapeptase helps to support a
reduction in inﬂammation.

2.

250mg Curcuminx4000: is a curcuminoid of the
Indian spice tumeric and has been used for thousands
of years for its anti-bacterial, anti-inﬂammatory,
anti-viral & anti-fungal properties.

3.

50mg Ecklonia Cava Extract: also known as ‘Seanol’
this is the ‘new kid on the block’ and has had over
£20million spent in studies! Supports all round health.
This uses a 100% full strength extract- important to
note because lots of other extracts are only 13%!

4.

1000IU Vitamin D3: also known as ‘sunshine in a pill’,
it has been suggested that many people are D3
deﬁcient. It is naturally produced when exposed to
sunlight and is only found naturally in a small range
of foods. It can help to support the Immune System.

This powerful combination of ingredients
can only be found in Serranol®!

Available at all good independent
health stores.

I am now breathing like a normal, healthy person after only
a week. I started with three
Serrapeptase and one Curcuminx4000 three times a day, and
since I do not eat processed
foods, I just upped my raw vegetable intake and water. I feel
wonderful, and now I’m beginning to exercise. Thank you,
thank you. – Judy

DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS
(DVT)
I had deep vein thrombosis
in my left knee. Very painful.
Eight months after taking Serrapeptase 250,000 IU twice a
day, I can say I am happy. No
more pain, and I can walk 10,000
steps, no problem. – Brenda

so called chronic epididymitis. I
have taken 2 x 80,000 IU of Serrapeptase twice daily for about
the last couple of months and
am virtually pain-free. I have
been to numerous doctors and
urologists over the years, all to
no avail. Thanks. – John

HAMMER TOES
I was diagnosed with arteriovenous malformation in my spinal
cord from T8-L4. I had surgery
to remove the malformation
and tethering of the cord to the
dura. Long story short, I developed severe spasticity on the
right side and severe atrophy
on the left side below the waist.
I also developed hammer toes
on the right foot. Eventually,
they would not let go and became calcified.
I started taking 80,000 IU Serrapeptase per day, then upped
it to 250,000 IU per day, mostly
to ward off the huge amount
of scar tissue from the back
surgeries. I can say that my
hammer toes let go, and the
calcification seems to be gone.
For years, they were hypersensitive and made it difficult to
walk with my walker. I still have
no balance, but my toes are “at
ease” and no longer bother me.
– Rick

HARDENING OF THE
ARTERIES

What a difference. You have
done for me what the doctors
and specialists couldn’t do.
You have given me a lot of good
days, and on those days, I have
a life and can enjoy it again.
Many thanks. – Mrs. Sloan

I took Serrapeptase five years
ago, and it saved my life. Stress
from Graves’ disease and glaucoma, hardening of the arteries,
and more. In two months, I could
run across city streets for a bus
and not be winded. My back was
loose, my blood pressure down.
– Tony

EPIDIDYMITIS

HEADACHES

I have found Serrapeptase to be
an absolute miracle substance.
Having suffered horrendous left
testicle pain for about 25 years,

I just started taking some of
Serrapeptase. I am amazed at
the difference! I have had neck
pain and headaches nearly

DIVERTICULITIS

daily for more than 20 years.
I have had relief now for three
straight days! Never have I
been this long without some
type of headache pain! Right
now, I feel great! Serrapeptase
really makes the difference!
– Robert

pre-op checks, I had improved,
so they delayed the operation. I
still have not had it. My original
cardiologist has now retired,
and the new consultant doesn’t
want to see me again. – Derek

HEALTH MAINTENANCE

I suffer with pain from a herniated disc. This has greatly
reduced the pain. In four days,
I went from not being able to
comfortably squat to now I can.
Also have been able to lay off
the Vicodin. Legs feel better, and
as a side benefit, a large scar is
getting softer. Worth it. – J.

Very excellent product that I
have been using for at least 17
years. I don’t take any medcines whatsoever as a result. I
take it as a preventive, but ever
since I eliminated sugar and
meat from my body, it works
even faster and thoroughly in
my system. – Crystal

HEALTHY AGEING
I’ve been taking it for years.
Haven’t been to a doctor in 30
years. I am 79, work 11 hours
a day, 7 days a week, and I feel
great! – Gerry

HEART BYPASS
I was told I needed a quadruple
heart bypass. I started taking
Serrapeptase 80,000 IU x 6 a
day, and when I went for my

HERNIATED DISC

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
I have been taking the Serrapeptase with Nattokinase ever
since my heart pacer was put in.
I decided to not take statins. And
I have not had any problems. Every check-up at the doctors, they
say I am doing great. I absolutely
love the product! – Heidi

IMMOBILITY
Years ago, I couldn’t walk –
started taking Serrapeptase
(up to 9/day to eliminate the

pain). Within time, I started
walking short distances, then
around the block, and then 1 to
2 miles a day. I use it now for
any kind of inflammation or
pain. It’s a magic enzyme with
no side effects! – Norma

SERRAPEPTASE
IS USED BY:
• Hundreds of thousands
of people
• Medical doctors

LUNG FIBROSIS

• Registered nurses

I was diagnosed with lung
fibrosis — I ordered Serrapeptase+MSM and Fulvic Minerals. I did the whole course,
along with the other things, and
had an x-ray. Much to my surprise, my lung x-ray was clear.
Now I am feeling fine, so once
again, thank you so much. – D.
Dunning

• Chiropractors

MENOPAUSE
My hot flashes are nearly gone.
I can only recall a few. I have
been taking Serrapeptase for
a few weeks now. Prior to this,
I was covers on, covers off all
night long. Now I am sleeping
through the night. Wow, is all I
can say! – Pagi

MORTON’S NEUROMA
I have Morton’s Neuroma (right

• Naturopaths
• Alternative medicine
practitioners
• Chelation/ozone

foot). It has improved since
the day I started taking the enzyme. Have also noticed that
other “hot spots” of arthritictypeof pains have disappeared!
– Jane

MULTIPLE ISSUES
So love Serrapeptase! Helps my
breathing, arthritis, and many
other things. I hav been taking
it for about five years and will
continue to do so! – Anonymous

SerraPlus+®
SerraPlus+®is a nutritional
enzyme and mineral matrix with
pure MSM, formulated together,
in a pure quality combination to
supplement your everyday diet.
Ideal for supporting normal lung,
joint, tendon and connective
tissue health.
Vegetarian and
Vegan friendly

Available at all good Independent health stores.
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PAINFUL LUMPS/MASSES
I came across Serrapeptase.
info and took the recommendations for my mom who has
diabetes and was complaining of a constant throbbing in
her left arm above her elbow.
My sister in Canada also used
Serrapeptase for a painful lump
under her right arm. After using
a bottle of it, she felt a lot better!
– Florence

PET PAIN
My brother’s 9-year-old dog
nearly had to be put down last
Christmas as he suddenly
couldn’t move without yelping in
pain. After several vet visits and
a £3,000 scan, we were none the
wiser! I had some Serrapeptase
for pets, and we gave him a hefty
dose every day. Within a week, he
was back to normal! Absolutely
incredible. He now has a maintenance dose and is like a puppy.
– Karen

PLANTAR FASCIITIS
Serrapeptase enzymes are
such a lifesaver for me. I’d been
in pain daily with heel pain.
Probably my Achilles’ tendon
or plantar fasciitis. Anyway, after months of pain I ordered the
extra–strength Serrapeptase

Did you know that serrapeptase is
suitable for animals?
A number of vets have been using serrapeptase enzymes for arthritis and many other animal conditions, and the signs are more
than encouraging. This new type of animal
treatment does not require a prescription
and is a fraction of the cost of conventional
medicines. So far, the vets have been giving
the supplement to dogs, all severely affected with arthritis and all in a great degree of
pain. Being a dietary supplement rather than
a drug means a possible breakthrough for
non-drug animal arthritis sufferers.
Serrapeptase is a nutritional enzyme supplement that isn’t found in your pet’s everyday
diet. It offers the same benefits to animals as
it does to humans.

Joint disease vaccine warning
It is estimated up to a third of all dogs will
suffer from some form of joint disease, and
among older dogs, the incidence skyrockets
to 90 percent. Although some forms of joint
disease, such as hip dysplasia, caused by
a malformed ball-and-socket joint, are the
likely result of over-breeding, increasing
evidence shows that certain vaccines are a
common cause of polyarthropathy, or arthritic problems of all varieties.

“I decided to try the Serrapeptase enzymes

for my 14-year-old cat that has trouble
climbing or jumping and would claw her
way up onto the couch or chair. After two
days, she began jumping around like a much
younger animal.” - Anonymous

SUITABLE FOR ALL ANIMALS including HORSES,
DOGS & CATS DRUG-FREE ALTERNATIVE
and started taking four at night
before bed. In two days, I was
almost pain free I’ve taken
these before for other issues,
and I don’t know why I waited
so long, but from now on, Serrapeptase first! – Jacquie

SCARRING
Amazing news! Just after two
weeks of taking 3 x Serrapeptase+MSM and Fulvic

Minerals, I can finally get the
end joint of my finger moving!
This is unbelievable news, for
me personally. The pills have
cleared up in the first instance
the adhesions and scar tissue.
After five months of no movement, the internal scarring has
shifted and broken down. This
is huge progress. Now waiting
for the scarring lower down the
finger to clear up. This has potentially saved me another sur

gery that I was due for in three
weeks, and after months and
months of hard work, to no
avail, and being left upset and
depressed, I can finally see
light. – Karen

SCARRING/CRIPPLING PAIN
Bought this for scar tissue after
surgery – I have a lot of surgical hardware. Pain was so bad
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SerraPet®

The No. 1 Serrapeptase Product For Animals.
Used by vets and thousands of animal owners.
Serrapeptase, also known as The ‘Miracle’ Enzyme ®
supports an overall healthy lifestyle for pets. It encourages
safe and effective healing for a wide variety of pet health
conditions, including inﬂammation relief, lung health
and joint support.
Available at all good independent
health stores and vets.
Vegetarian and
Vegan friendly

that I could barely walk. When I
take this enzyme, I can actually
feel a sensation at the surgery
site. I believe I am feeling the
scar tissue being dissolved. It
gives me so much relief from
the pain. I can’t think of anything else that has helped me
as much as my Serrapeptase.
Thank you. – Lisa

SMOKING
As a heavy smoker and one
who has to use inhalers, I began using Serrapeptase. My
breathing is better and minimal
use of inhalers! – Pattie

SPORT INJURY
I usually don’t leave reviews,
but Serrapeptase, for the most
part, solved my chronic knee
pain. I had multiple surgeries
on my knees from sports in-

juries. Which lead to chronic
knee pain years later. I tried every supplement for pain there
was, but they didn’t help much.
And I don’t like taking NSAIDs. I
tried this, and my knees felt so
much better after a month or
two. It’s been getting close to
a year now of taking it, and my
knees feel generally great. And I
can be much more active without pain. They may ache once
in a while, here and there, but
it’s no longer daily chronic pain
like it was. I feel like I got my life
back. This stuff is amazing. –
Anonymous

ULCER

LUNG SURGERY

I can’t imagine my life without
Serrapeptase. Was an L.M.T.
for 22 years, and my body was
hurting when I finally stopped
working at 71 years old. When
a friend of mine told me about
Serrapeptase, I thought, “What
can I lose?” Well, I lost all my in-

Great stuff! It helped heal my
lung after surgery and get rid of
the air pockets and fluid. – Lisa

My sister had an ulcer that
wouldn’t heal; it grew bigger
and bigger despite the best
efforts of the doctors, lots of
antibiotics. After two years,
it was quite big — around 7
inches. Three months ago,
she started on Serrapeptase
250,000, taking 3 x 3 a day (plus
some oregano oil). Within four
months, it has healed, and her
leg is now clear. She is thrilled!
– Elizabeth

VARICOSE VEINS/PAIN

flammation and pain and have
been taking it for more than
five years. Truly a miracle! Even
some painful varicose veins
disappeared. – Jutta

VASCULITIS
I’ve had vasculitis for 15 years,
and this has made a huge difference! I had a lot of pain, but
it’s pretty much all gone; I used
to not be able to walk a block
without experiencing some
level of pain. It’s not temporary, like aspirin or a cold pill.
You can tell it’s really changing your body for the better.
Exceeded my expectations. –
Vanessa
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Serrapeptase

The ‘Miracle’ Enzyme ®
One of the most widely needed
nutritional supplements of all time,
Serrapeptase, known as The ‘Miracle’
Enzyme ® is an enzyme which provides a
power-house of support for a whole
host of health conditions.
Lungs

Vegetarian and
Vegan friendly

Arteries
Colon
Veins
Joints
Inﬂammation
...The list of beneﬁts is endless

Available at all good independent health stores.

Golden rules for
taking Serrapeptase
1. Always take Serrapeptase on an empty stomach,
about 30 minutes before a meal or at least 2
hours after.
2. Preferred times for taking it are: upon waking,
just before lunch, and as you go to bed.
3. Always take it with an 8 oz (½ pint) glass of
water.
4. You may continue taking any supplements or
prescribed medication with Serrapeptase. This
includes glucosamine and other joint support nutrients, as they perform a different function and
will help to accelerate your results.
5. You can take Serrapeptase continuously, without diminished results or experiencing any side
effects, and it is ideal for long-term use.
6. Both the tablets and capsules are slow release

The ‘Miracle’ Enzyme ®
is Serrapeptase
A Healthcare book that
could change your life

and are best taken whole. However, for children
(over the age of one) and those with severe swallowing difficulties, you can open a capsule and
mix the powder with a small amount of water or
honey.
7. It is very effective for dogs, cats, and horses and
they may be given the same dosage as humans
for best results – use Serrapeptase for pets. Give
it to them the same way as you would normally
give them a tablet. Again, you can break it and
mix it with a small amount of something they will
enjoy (but not meat or protein).
8. It is safe to take before, during, and after pregnancy. At each stage, Serrapeptase can help you
to find relief for inflammation and any painful
health conditions you may be experiencing.
9. All products are vegan-friendly.
10. Any questions, just ask!

A remarkable book about a
remarkable enzyme, by Robert
Redfern. Read in detail the
fascinating studies, uses and
practitioners’ reports.
Available at all good
independent health stores.

Serrapeptase Book AD
ADVERT
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